
Once you've completed the GAUGING THE GROWTH activity, discuss the following questions as a group.

Take a minute to individually complete the GAUGING YOUR GROWTH activity. Indicate how much growth 
you’re currently experiencing in the following five catalysts.





CONNECT MEMBERS TO ONE ANOTHER
Everyone comes to faith in unique ways. Whether you grew up going to church every Sunday or 
accepted Jesus as your Savior later in life, everyone has a story. Tell your story to your Community 
Group so they can get to know you.

Identify a time you felt close to God and share that experience with your group. 

Identify a time when you felt far from God. Describe how you returned to a relationship with Him, 
or confide your struggles to reestablish it.  

CONNECT MEMBERS TO GOD
In Romans 8:28, Paul writes, “And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who 
love him, who have been called according to his purpose.” Share a time in your life when God 
worked a bad situation for good. How long did it take for you to see the good? Is there a circum-
stance from your past that challenges the truth in this verse? Share specifics with your group.

Share your “life verse” (i.e, a Bible verse that guides you in life) and why you picked it. If you don’t 
have one, pray for God to reveal one and share it with your group when/if you find one that speaks 
to you.

Sum up your current relationship with God in one word.

APPLY THE TEACHING
The Bible speaks of the importance of meeting with other Christians. In Hebrews 10:23-25a, the 
author writes, “Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.  
And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up 
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another.”

1. Talk about your experience (good and/or bad) with a past Community Group. Discuss as 
a group how you will avoid pitfalls and keep the group strong so you can serve and 
encourage one other.

2. If this is your first time joining a Community Group, share what you hope to give and get 
from your Community Group.
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